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114 In editing the text of the ' Megillah ', I consulted Neubauer, Medieval
Jewish Chronicles,II, Oxford, 1895; G. Dalman, Aramdische Dialektproben,
Leipzig, i896; Derenbourg, Essai sur l'histoire et la geographie de la
Palestine, &c., Paris, 1867, p. 442; Graetz, Geschichieder Juden, III, 2.
p. 559; M. Schwab, Actes du onzieie Congresinternational des Orientalistes,
Paris, I897, 4e section, p. I99, and also some notes by Schwab, giving
Dr. A. Marx's views, in the Revue des Etudes Juives, I900, pp. 266-8;
Sedah la-Derek by Menahem ibn Zeralh, 247b-248, and also both the
Talmud-Babli (in the Munich MS., and also photographs of MSS. of the
British Museum and the Bodleian Library) and Talmud Jerushalmi. The
Megillah is mentioned in Halakot Gedolot, p. 6I5 (ed. Hildesheimer), in the
Siddur of Rab Amram Gaon (ed. Hildesheimer, p. 193), in Mahzor Vitry,
p. 229 (ed. Hurvitz), and also in Kol Bo in its regulations concerning fasts.
The 'Megillah' was first printed with the Seder 'Olam Rabba and the
Seder 'Olam Zuta and Seder ha-Kabbalah Mantua, 1513. It was again
printed-this time in Basle, byAmbroise Troben--in I580, also in Amsterdam
in 1711, and in Hamburg in 1757, with notes by Jacob Israel Emden;
Joh. Meyer, Tractatus de temporibus et festis diebus Hebraeorum, etc.
Accedit 1nPIn n/15, Volumen de ieiunio, Amstelaedami, 1724. Besides
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this we have Warsaw and London editions. Scholars who have done
most work in connexion with our Megillah are Derenbourg, Graetz, Schwab,
as mentioned above; J. Schmilg, Ueber Entstehung und his/orischen Werth
des SiegeskalendersMegillath Taanilh, Leipzig, 1874 ; P. Cassel, Messianiscihe
Stellen. An English translation of this Megillah is given by Edersheim, The
See Steinschneider's biblioLife anid Times of Jesus, v. II, pp. 698-700.
graphy in Gesch'ichtsliteraturdes Al/en Testaments fiber Megillath Taanit,
Berlin, i885. A full list of scholars whose opinions or views I cite I shall
give wherever it is essential.
According to the Jerushalmi (Taanit 66 a) :
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Not found in Jerushalmi Megillah 70oc; in Jerushalmi Taanit 66 a.
ni) ,Jerushalmi Megillah 70 c ; Jerushalmi Taanit 66 a, ?PNIS1.
Not found (in parallel) in Jerushalmi.
Not found in Babli Taanit I7 b.
151 P. 11pIrIN.

Not foundin ParmaMS.
In M. MS. is tA"Pl1'1 wnl nmrrw orv1 nnon5 t6
In P. fifth of Iyyar; in Sedah la-Derek, On I7th of Iyyar.
Not found in Babli H-ullin129 b.
M. adds ny:nm~
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M. nWIPi1; in Sedah la-Derek, N)40
In M. not found; in Sedah la-Derek no mention of this day.
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Babli Sanhedrin
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a: On the twenty-fourth of Nisan; ~edah la-

(of Sivan).

'1Z)N1 Sedah la-Derekhas 11?WJIlV'Z.
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In 'P.not found.
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Munich MS. has NSD1'l.
Babli Baba batra 1sb;
Babli Baba batra 155 b, 1t3D.
169In P. BI1n1-SN,likewise in Sedah la-Derek.
172 Not found in P.
1t7 p. tpi.
X17Not found in P.
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73 Babli R. ha-Shanah i8b, InIDt1.
174
175

In some editions by mistake ln1T1N.
In Sedah la-Derek: On the 22nd '.

177 M.
179

No.

176 Not in P.
178 Not in P.

Babli Yoma 69 a: 'On 25th' (of Tebet).

180 Not found in P., but it is in Babli Yoma 69 a.

181Babli Shabbat 2I b,
.
m W4ni
pl:z tDnn Dl'
184 Not found in P.
183 So in P.
p. N:Zn '.
185So in Jerushalmi Megillah 70c, Taanit 66a; Babli Taanit I8b,
D015'ltD; in Sedah la-Derek this day not mentioned. In B. MS. it reads
082

So in Babli Taanit I8 b, Megillah 5 b; not in Jerushalmi's parallels.
188 P. n4vrl.
Not in Jerushalmi, ibid.
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These are the days on which one is not allowed to fast,
and on some of them it is not permitted to mourn.
I. (a) From the ist until the 8th of Nisan was established the Daily offering,-mourning is forbidden.
(b) From the 8th thereof until the close of the festival
(of Passover) a holiday (of one week) was declared during
which it is forbidden to mourn.
II. (a) On the 7th of Iyyar was the dedication of the
wall of Jerusalem, and it is forbidden to mourn thereon.
(b) On the 14th thereof (was slaughtered) the Minor
Passover, on which it is forbidden to mourn.
189 So in
Jerushalmi

Taanit 66 a; J. Megillah 70 c.

190Not in Jerushalmi Taanit 66 a, but is so in J. Megillah 76 c.
191 So in Jerushalmi Megillah 70 c; P. 013 .
192

So in Jerushalmi

70 c.

193

So in Jerushalmi Taanit 66 a and J. Megillah, ibid.
194 Not in P. nor in Jerushalmi, ibid.
195It is foundin Jerushalmi Taanit 66 d, and there we read NiO
.3
196 . S1n.I S3o.n n, so also Munich MS.

15
nn.

197 Not found in B.

198Neither in J. Taanit 66a nor in J. Megillah 70c;
passage there.
199 So in
Jerushalmi,

see the whole

ibid.

Gaster, in his article, 'An unknown Hebrew Version of the History
of Judith' (see Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology, reprinted
March, 1894), is of the opinion that the passage in Cod. Heb. Gaster,
W 311
No. 82, fragment I7aa-I73a, D 11'I1 R:
WV1
137n l3n W1t12
*..* ln Dlp5D nl5YW, refers to one of the holidays mentioned in our
Megillah. This is not, however, acceptable. The reference to this holiday
is in Hebrew, whereas our Megillah is entirely in Aramaic.
200
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(c) On the 23rd thereof the garrison departed from
Jerusalem.
(d) On the 27th thereof was discontinued payment of
the tribute (from Judah and Jerusalem).
III. (a) On the 14th of Sivan the tower of the Fort
was captured (see No. XXI).
(b) On the 15th and i6th thereof the people of Bethshean and the valley were exiled.
(c) On the 25th thereof the publicans were removed
from Judah and Jerusalem.
IV. On the 4th (Ioth) of Tammuz the book of decrees
was removed (on which it is not allowed to mourn).
V. (a) On the i5th of Ab, the day of Xylophoria, it is
forbidden to mourn.
(b) On the 24th thereof we returned to our Law.
VI. (a) On the 7th of Elul was the day of the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem, on which it is forbidden to
mourn.
(b) On the I7th thereof the Romans evacuated Judah
and Jerusalem.
(c) On the 22nd thereof we began to slay the wicked.
VII. On the 3rd of Tishri were removed the 'mentions'
on documents.
VIII. (a) On the 23rd of Heshvan the Sorega was torn
away from the 'Azarah.
(b) On the 25th thereof the wall of Samaria was captured.
(c) On the 27th thereof they began again to bring the
offerings of fine flour upon the altar.
IX. (a) On the 3rd of Kislev the images were removed
from the Court.
(b) On the 7th thereof (a holiday).
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(c) On the 2Ist thereof was the day of Mt. Gerizim (on
which it is not allowed to mourn).
(d) On the 25th thereof is the day of Hanukkah: eight
days it is forbidden to mourn.
X. On the 28th of Tebeth

the Sanhedrin sat in

judgement.
XI. (a) On the 7th of Shebat is a holiday, whereon it
is not allowed to mourn.
(b) On the 22nd thereof the work on what the enemy
commanded to bring into the Temple was stopped; not
allowed to mourn.
(c) On the 28th thereof Antiochus (the king) departed
from Jerusalem.
XIT. (a) The 8th and 9th of Adar they supplicated
and sounded blasts for rain.
(b) On the 12th thereof is the day of Tyrian; see
No. XXIX.
(c) On the 13th thereof is the day of Nicanor.
(d) On the 14th and 15th thereof (are the days of)
Purim, on which it is not allowed to mourn.
(e) On the I6th thereof was begun the building of the
wall of Jerusalem; it is forbidden to mourn thereon.
(f) On the 17th thereof the Gentiles arose against the
refugees of Sepphoris in the province of Chalcis and in
Beth Zabdain, but there came salvation (to the Jews); see
No. XXX.
(g) On the 20th thereof the people fasted for rain (and
it descended).
(h) On the 28th thereof the glad tidings reached the
Jews that they were not to be restrained from the study
of the Law. It is not permitted to mourn thereon.
It is obvious that the text of the Megillah is arranged
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according to the sequence of the months and not in chronological order. To establish the historical relation between
the events commemorated in the Megillah, and to interpret
these, it is necessary to rearrange the various dates in
a chronological setting.
The following diagram is an
outline of the events which underlie the celebrations described in the Megillah, and which fall into four main
periods:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The pre-Hasmonean Period.
The Hasmonean Period.
Roman Period till 65.
The Great Revolt, 65-66.
Miscellaneous.

CHAPTER

VIII

A. THE PRE-HASMONEAN PERIOD.

I. FROMthe New Moon of Nisan (until the 8th thereof)
the Tamid was established.
According to the Scholiast this holiday commemorates
the triumllphof the Pharisees over the Sadducees when it
was decided that the daily offering (Tamid) should be
provided at the expense of the community (paid for out of
the public treasury), in opposition to the view of the
Sadducees who maintained that it should be paid for by
individuals. This is also the generally accepted view.201
It does not explain, however, why the fete should be
protracted over seven days nor does it offer a reason for
the particular selection of the week between the Ist and
the 8th of Nisan to commemorate that Pharisaic victory.
The Scholiast lightly passes over these difficulties by
TnlsM,that the debates which
assuming "14DtE'tlN 'Wrn,l
ended in that victory continued for a week--the first in
Nisan, but this explanation is without support or corroboration. Dalman202 thinks that this holiday commemorated
the setting up of the Tabernacle by Moses in the Wilderness.
This is not acceptable since the Tabernacle is not mentioned
at all in the Megillah.
In my opinion, this holiday was instituted in memory
201

Graetz, Geschichte,III, 2, n. i. See also Derenbourg, Essai, p. 444.
Schwab, Actes du XIme Congres International des Orienfalistes,Paris, I897,
Section 4, pp. 235-6.
202 AramndischeDialektJroben,p. 32.
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of the dedication of the Second Temple when the Jews
returned from Babylon. The dedication is described in
Ezra 6. 15:

Z n' .

. ,.

n,

m,

nmnn y mnna,nn, WS

n=,3
,ro W,.
mnnanmn NnS n, n:m nsnn5 n= swi ,,
' And this house was finished on the 3rd day of the month
Adar, . . . And the children of Israel, the priests and the
Levites, and the rest of the children of the captivity, kept
the dedication of this house of God with joy.' It is clear
that the text must be emended, the correct reading being,
not the 3rd, but the 23rd of Adar. The latter is found in
the Septuagint and also agrees with 3 Ezra 7. 5, and Antiq.,
XI, 4. 7.203 In accordance with the prescribed requirements of Exod. 29, the following seven days were nb'm1[4,,
days of Consecration. This is also the tradition of the
Talmud, which further corroborates the reading of the 23rd
of Adar in the biblical text. The Talmud Menahot 45 a
reads:

I5 '1I
Dm '"

nwnl

nn
'vny lnSit 1'tr

-In K 1ir,

'

'I

4a
: nw=:n
n,npn =W,NI. R. Judah
;nsmplnvI=n1 nt:N '~-y
be interpreted by Elijah.
is
destined
to
'This
passage
says:
R. Jose said unto him: They observed the sacrifices of
consecration in the days of Ezra even as they were observed
in the days of Moses.' The passage referred to by R. Judah
nnn ip= p
is Ezek. 45. 18, nxunLm
npn wnn inst1 ptlwi'
not
understand was the
Rabbi
could
What
rnpen.
Judah
sacrificing of a sin-offering on the New Moon, when the
burnt offering was really the New Moon offering (Num.
28. ii). To this R. Jose rejoined that Ezekiel's description
of the sin-offering had no bearing on the character of the
days as New Moon, but to the dedication of the Temple
which was celebrated on that day, that is to say, just as in
the days of Moses the seven days following the completion
208 Guthe, Gesch., p. 248 and also D. C. Siegfried, ed. D. W. Nowack.
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of the Tabernacle were days of consecration, after which
the dedication proper was celebrated; so in the time of
Ezra the seven days following the completion of the Temple
on the 23rd of Adar were days of consecration, after
which, on the Ist of Nisan, the Dedication of the Temple
was duly observed by the sacrifice of the sin-offering (cp.
Lev. 9. 2). It was on this day also that the Tamid was
sacrificed for the first time, or in the words of the Megillah
KTO4n prnos,the Tamid was established, or re-established,
and the following week, that is, until the 8th of Nisan, was
observed as a holiday.
In this connexion, the following passage in Seder Olam
1 nrl~mn
(,~, 'l) Ilnnn
(ch. VII) is significant: rnin:l N~:"":=
rDw1D':2. One is naturally confronted with the question
whence did R. Jose, the author of the Seder Olam, derive
the notion that the Tabernacle was set up 'on the 23rd
day of Adar', when in Exodus it is stated explicitly
Dln insw pvn ns n,pn wrn5 7nsN ir-sIn rwnn nmw(cp.
Exod. 40, 2) and the actual setting up of the Mishkan
1pM
is described in Exod. 40. 17, nwn mnr:n
n nlm1
I-2is
The
view
of
R.
nn.204
becomes
rns:
w'n
1plin
i=wTn
Jose
even more perplexing when it is taken into account that
Rabbi Akiba, who was R. Jose's teacher, was of the opinion
that the nwrDn n began with the Ist of Nisan, in other
words, that the Tabernacle was completed then and not on
the 23rd of Adar.20? If then R. Jose, his pupil, differed
201 Cp. Ibn Ezra on Exod. 40. 38; Lev. 9. I.
1 W35 ISr= D
205 Sire 68 ed. Friedmann: DNK

e WD. K ,141
'WK

1ioN) :1l1 5 I&<1^D:W
jBSiNl LSWit:D I1 K1pLY'u1 1lut81
f7nDS m1zzXD
This could only be if we consider
St,V
nnS%
nD) 21y
n1n5
yrn3a.
the seven days of dedication as having commenced on the first of Nisan and
continued to the eighth, and that on the eighth day Aaron and his sons
began to offer their sacrifice while Nadab and Abihu were burned, and so
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from his teacher, it is strange indeed that he nowhere
mentioned the view of his teacher with which he was in
conflict.206
It is my opinion that the passage of Sedcr Olam here
alluded to was corrupted, and that the writer incorrectly
substituted Mishkan for the Second Temlple, for in the
Talmud the terms Mishkan and Mikdash are frequently
interchanged.207 The second Temple was really finished
on the 23rd of Adar and the seven days of Milluim connected therewith ended by the first of Nisan. In Seder
Olam this was confused with the Mishkan. This corruption
early misled the Tannaim and Amoraim, who relied on the
Seder Olam, in the view that the days of Milluim in
the time of Moses began with the 23rd day of Adar.208
II. From the 8th thereof until the close of the festival
(of Passover) a holiday (of one week) was declared during
which it is forbidden to mourn.
The explanation of this holiday according to the Scholiast
is that it marked the triumph of the Pharisees over the
Sadducees, in the famous controversy regarding the date of
Pentecost. The Scholiast does not explain, however, why
this period of seven days before Passover should have been
chosen as a memorial of that Pharisaic victory. It appears
to me that these seven days were really an extension of the
the seventh day of the purification of Mishael and Elzaphan, who had
defiled themselves for the burial of their two cousins, fell on the eve of
Passover.
206 That the Sifra Leviticus 9 likewise experienced difficulty
(Shemini,
IX, x) is shown from the passage 41rt: D3 1'il, where it says Inl ilt
Dir: n pD, for the apparent simple meaning of this
.YVT'nn lY
D'Yiln1:3 is the eighth day of Nisan, but in Seder Olam this is made to
refer to the eighth day of Milluim.
207Shebu'ot i6 b: Erubin 2 a.
208 Comp. Sifre Numb. 44.
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preceding week which is celebrated as a holiday following
the dedication of the Second Temple, the motive being
that as the time was close to Passover, the people could be
induced to remain in Jerusalem to celebrate Passover by
declaring the intervening period a holiday.209
III, On the 7th (5th) day of Iyyar was the dedication
of the wall of Jerusalem and it is forbidden to mourn
thereon:
The dedication of the wall of Jerusalem is mentioned
twice in the Megillah as the cause of a holiday, viz. in
connexion with the 7th of Iyyar and in connexion with the
7th of Elul. According to the Scholiast the holiday in
Iyyar goes back to the dedication of the wall in the time
of Nehemiah (Neh. 12. 27). Graetz 210 adopts the Scholiast's
view, saying that even though the wall was finished by the
25th of Elul the dedication ceremonies were put off to
the 7th of Iyyar when the city of Jerusalem was repeopled.21'
209 Ezra 6.
Sefer Miswot Gadol, Miswah 224; Dalman, ibid.,
19-22;
p. 21. Dr. Louis Ginzberg suggested to me that this Yom Tob can be traced
to the Hasmonean period: Before Judas Maccabeus's victory over Antiochus
and Lysias the Jews were not able to keep the sabbaths and festivals. The
first festival which they were in a position to keep after the victory and
dedication in Kislev-Passover-found
many of the Judeans unclean
(through contact with a corpse), as battles continued to be fought. Being
desirous to offer up the Paschal Lamb, they purified themselves in the
seven days between the eighth and the fourteenth, and for this cause they
made the whole seven days a Yom Tob-in remembrance of the seven days
whereon they had purified themselves before the Passover in order to keep
the festival-a thing that they had not been able to do while Antiochus
ruled over the Jews. (See Maimonides, Korban Pesasl and Notes of
Rabad and Semag.)
210
Graetz, Geschichlte,
III, 2, n. I.
211 Graetz, Geschichte,III, 2, n. I, and II,
2, pp. 143-9.

CHAPTER
B.

THE

PERIOD

IX

OF THE HASMONEANS.

IV. On the 23rd (22nd) day of Heshvan they tore
away the Sorega from the 'Azarah.
By Sorega 212 they meant the structure of stones, interspaced lattice-work, in the shape of an altar, which the
Greeks built in the 'Azarlah and on which they offered
sacrifices. To this i Maccabees (4. 43-6) alludes when,
after describing how Judas repulsed the Syrians (I65 B. C.),
it tells us that before they set about cleansing the Sanctuary
in order to rededicate it, they first purified the 'Azarah and
cast out the stones from the Sanctuary and also tore down
the altar. The stones which they threw out from the
Sanctuary were those which the Syrians had built up in
the 'Azarah for sacrificial purposes. Although I Macc.
does not specify the exact date, still what it does say in
that connexion, shows that it was before the 25th of Kislev
(the dedication) and is to that extent in agreement with
this interpretation of the Megillah. To this the Scholiast
n 1ltpnMP) IwPI
doubtless refers when he says: rmn~
,n
t1
mis
l4
n DwDn
inntw
X'1Wn n-Itl
w1K'YI]it-,inrDZ
[11Sv]
QoW ?, . . ilnnoi [3Wn.213
1D tb1MNKWYl,l'nnnDw
V. On the 27th of Heshvan they began again to bring
the offering of fine flour upon the altar.
According to the Scholiast this holiday commemorates
See 'Aruk, s.v.
v3.1 .
See further Derenbourg, pp. 60-2; Schwab, Actes du Onzieme
section 4, pp. 213-15.
Congres International des OWientalistes,
212

218

249
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the victory of the Pharisees over the Sadducees in a controversy concerning the disposition of flour that used to
accompany the animal sacrifices, the latter contending that
it should be burned with the sacrifice, the former holding
the view that this meal-offering (nnin) should be consumed
by the priest. The explanations of the Scholiast, however,
are not generally to be trusted, especially in his references
to Pharisaic victories. He follows too freely a tendency to
trace holidays to victories of the Pharisees when he has no
othcr explanation at hand.214 If the Pharisaic victories
were celebrated in the manner described by the Scholiast it
would be strange indeed that no holiday was instituted in
honour of the decision with regard to the Water Libation,215
or of other triumphs which were of far greater import than
the point gained in the matter of the meal-offerings.216
In no case have we in the Megillah a reminiscence of those
debates. None of the holidays there enumerated commemorate the triumph of one faction over the other. All
point to incidents that were a source of comfort and gladness
to the whole nation. There must, therefore, be some other
significance to the holiday of the 27th of IHeshvan. From
i Macc. 4. 42-3 we learn that after Judas cleansed the
Temple he chose for the Temple service such priests as
were qualified to officiate. According to Lev. 6. 13, the
priests who were thus anointed had to offer the mealoffering of fine flour. The High Priest, in particular, had to
offer up the meal-offering daily.217 This, we may assume,
was the cause of the holiday on the 27th of Heshvan.
215 Sukkah 48.
Cp. above, Nos. I and II, pp. 244-8.
E. g. the decision in regard to the question 'b 5113'; see S. Zeitlin,
'The tent Takkanaot Ezra', JQR., N. S., vol. VIII, pp. 64-6.
217
Josephta Menahot VII, 14.
214

216
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Although I Macc. makes no mention of the meal-offering
of fine flour, it is possible that this is alluded to in the
letters which 2 Macc. cites as having been written to the
cat etSaXtv,
Jews of Egypt Kac r7poo-rlVEyKa[LLevOvcr-av Ka
Kai E'r?j'ratIEv ros hAX6vovs Kai rrpo0eOrKacfIe roiTV dprovs
(2 Macc. i. 8).218
VI. On the 25th day thereof (Kislev) is the day of
Hanukkah: eight days and it is forbidden to mourn.
This is but a terse way of putting the information given
in I and 2 Maccabees, that after the purification of the
Sanctuary they celebrated the dedication of the Temple
eight days219 in the I49th

year (Kislev

25, I65 B.C.E.),

and made it an annual festival.220
VII. On the 28th day thereof (Adar) the good news
reached the Jews that they were not to be restrained fiom
the study of the Law. It is not permitted to mourn thereon.
The Scholiast interprets this passage as commemorating
the end of the Hadrianic oppression through the successful
efforts of Judah ben Shammua' and his colleagues to have
the former harsh decrees annulled, Graetz221 in this instance accepts the view of the Scholiast, and dates the
event accordingly, I39/40 C. E. This, however, seems impossible; because such a holiday could not have been
instituted so late if it was recorded in the Megillah. Thus
in Rosh ha-Shanah Ig b, R. Meir and R. Jose dispute as
to whether the festive days mentioned in the Megillah
218 P.
Cassel, MesskanischeStellen des Alfen Testaments; Cber Megillath
Taanit, p. III.
219
Josephus (Antiq. XII, 7. 7) calls this holiday iSTra (i. e. Feast of
Lights). See, Geiger, Urschr/it, p. 227; Derenbourg, Essat; pp. 62-3;
Graetz, Geschichte.,III, 2, notes I and Io; Schurer, Gesch.,p. 209.
220 For the establishment of this chronological date see above, pp.
57-9.
221
Graetz, ibid., n. I, and IV, I85.
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still enjoyed the same status after the destruction of the
Temple. Furthermore, two generations earlier, in the days
of R. Joshua and R. Eliezer, the provisions of the Megillah
were no longer in force, as for instance in Lydda, where
a fast was decreed on Hanukkah, '3 ,nrn: nyn t n;itn,
and it is therefore inconceivable that a new holiday should
be added in the times of Judah ben Shammua', a disciple
of R. Meir, to a calendar which appears to have already
lost its sanctity. Derenbourg's 222 theory appears more
plausible, that this holiday belongs to the Maccabean
period when Antiochus V granted the Jews religious
liberty. The epistle, which Antiochus addressed to the
Jewish senate on this subject, was dated the i5th of
Xanthicus of the I48th year. Xp-crOai rovs 'IovSalovTrots
Eav7TcvSarravtj'uaa- Kai vo6.ootsKaOe Kat TO TrpOTEpov(QMacc.
I1. 3I). Derenbourg fails to explain the identification of
Xanthicus with Adar. For, usually, Xanthicus corresponds
to the Jewish month Nisan. If, however, we adopt the
view of Usher, that at that time the Syro-Macedonians
used the solar reckoning,223it becomes possible that what
is'here called Xanthicus, the i5th, corresponded with the
next to the last (i. e. 28th) day of Adar, the month before
Nisan, the date on which in the words of the Megillah the
glad tidings reached the Jews that they were not to be
restrained from the study and observance of the 'Law'.
This took place in the year I64 B. C. E.224
VIII. On the 28th thereof (Shebat) Antiochus departed
from Jerusalem.
Derenbourg, Essai, p. 59.
Usher, De Macedonumet Asianorum anno solari, London, I648.
224 About this month
Xanthicus, see Ideler, Handbuch der Chron.,
I,p. 426; F. Hitzig, Geschichledes Volkes Israel, p. 410; Clinton, Fasti
Hellenici, III, Appendix IV.
222

223
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This fete day commemorated an incident recorded of
Antiochus Eupator who had besieged the Temple-mount.225
Judas and his army were no longer able to offer resistance.
It was a sabbatic year, and their food supplies were
exhausted. They would have been compelled to surrender
to Antiochus. But Antiochus suddenly heard that Philippus
was marching on Antioch to capture it. Then at the advice
of Lysias he made peace with the Jews.226 This is what
the Megillah alludes to when it says, 'On the 28th of
Shebat, Antiochus withdrew from Jerusalem.'
Such is also the opinion of Herzfeld.227 Graetz 28
refers it to the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, and interin n vl nryw np'w to
prets the Scholiast's lpm: [pn 15 lm
mean that Antiochus Epiphanes travelled into Persia and
died there. I consider Herzfeld's view correct: that the
day commemorates the peace made by Antiochus V with
the Jews. For the text of the Megillah reads: 54ns
bwn
9 lmtr, and this fits in well with the fact of
in
Antiochus's leaving Jerusalem after concluding a treaty.
The Scholiast's observation as to the evil tidings is to be
referred to the reports which reached Antiochus V concerning Philip's advance which threatened to result in the
capture of Antioch. This fact impelled him to leave
Jerusalem to hasten to the defence of his capital, where
he was killed not long after by Demetrius I.229 The
holiday dates, therefore, from Shebat 28th, 163 B.C. E.,
which was a sabbatical year.230
IX. On the 14th thereof (Iyyar) is the Minor Passover.
225 I Mace. 6. 28-62; 2 Macc. I3. I-26.

226See Derenbourg, Essai, p. 63.
227 Herzfeld, Geschichte,I, p. 280.
229 1 Macc. 7. 1-4.
Graetz, Geschichte,III, 2, n i.
230 See about the sabbatical years chap. IV.
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The commentators all agree that this is identical with
the Pesan Sheni mentioned in Num. 9. 2, which was
instituted for the benefit of those who were unclean or,
being 'on a distant way', could not reach the holy city
by the I4th of Nisan. They were directed to celebrate
the Passover on the I4th day of the second month.231 It
seems to me that in this connexion Pesah Katan has an
entirely different significance. It was a holiday for the
nation, not merely for those individuals who were debarred
through the above-mentioned exceptional circumstances.
The celebration of the 14th of Iyyar is to be connected
with the disturbances caused by the wars. Owing to the
battles which they fought against the Syrians, the Hasmoneans, who were the chief priests, were away from the
Sanctuary during the Passover season (most battles were
fought in the spring), and therefore the Paschal lamb could
not be offered up in its season, and the Paschal sacrifices
had therefore to be postponed to the 14th of Iyyar. On
this account the 14th of the year became a holiday in
commemoration of the victories over the Syrians.
X. On the I3th of Adar is the day of Nicanor.
The victory of Judas over Nicanor is mentioned in
I Maccabees as the occasion for making the I3th of Adar
a holiday: KaLE"aTri7avTOOV
day Kar' evlav?rb r2rv IjdEpav
ravTrrnlvry

TV
ptpcrKaltSeKdTrl7v

48ap (i Macc. 7. 49;

2 Macc.

15. 36). According to the account of I Maccabees that
victory was in the year 152 A.S., corresponding in the
162/1 B.C.E.; being in Adar, it must therefore have been
in

161 B.C.E.232
231

See Graetz, III, 2, n. i; Derenbourg, Essai, p. 444.
See about this above, p. 82, and note 27. See Derenbourg, p. 63;
Graetz, III, 2 (p. 565); Cassel, pp. 81-4.
Schwab, pp. 219-20;
282
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XI. On the I4th232a day of Tammuz the book of
decrees was removed.
The origin of this also the Scholiast seeks in the
controversies between the Pharisees and the Sadducees.
I have shown above (No. V) that none of the holidays
mentioned in the Megillah are to be traced to this cause.
Cassel's view is acceptable, that the event hereby commemorated goes back to the time of Jonathan, and that
the holiday was instituted because of the concessions which
Alexander Balas and Demetrius granted to the Jews
whereby all the decrees of the Greeks were annulled
(i Macc. Io).233

XII. On the 7th (4th) of Elul was the day of the
dedication of the wall of Jerusalem.
This gala-day very likely goes back to the time of
Jonathan. See I Macc. IO. 45, where we are told that
Demetrius gave his sanction to Jonathan for the rebuilding
of the wall of Jerusalem, and even gave him money from
his own treasury for this purpose. Another possibility is
that it refers to a similar event in the administration of
Simon, when he actually built the wall of Jerusalem, to
which we find this reference in r Macc. 13. 10: Katc rd'Xvv
Tov rEXEaati rTa rTEiXrq IEpovc-aX/Ij, Kal 'oXvpcorev avrlrv
KVKXoOEv.234

XIII. On the 27th of the month Iyyar the tribute from
Judah and Jerusalem was discontinued.
The word t&[f is the equivalent of 'crown-money
(T1r)avoso), which according to I Maccabees was relinquished
by Demetrius

II in I70 A. S. (143 B. C. E.) to the Jews who
See above, n. I65.
Cassel, 1. c., p. 107.
234 See
further, P. Cassel, 1. c., p. I04.
232a
283
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had paid this tribute to the Syrians. By this act the Jews
were raised to the status of an independent nation, and the
yoke of the Gentiles was removed.235
XIV. On the 23rd thereof (Iyyar) the garrison departed
from Jerusalem.
The year and the day in which the Greeks evacuated
the fort are explicitly given in I Macc, (I3. 51) in its
account of Simon's activities. The 23rd day of the second
month in the I7Ist year (142 B. C. E.).236
XV. On the 2ist day thereof (Kislev) was the day of
Mt, Gerizim.
Josephus speaks twice at least of the destruction of the
Sanctuary on Mt. Gerizim-in Bell. Iud. I, 2. 6, and in
Antiq. XIII, 9. i. In Talmud Babli (Yoma 69a), and
also in the Scholia to this Megillah the dismantling of the
Temple on Mount Gerizim is attributed to Alexander of
Macedon, but it is well known that the Temple on Gerizim
285 From this year, 170 A.S. (I44-3 B. C.
E.) they began to count the
administration of Simon, but not the rule of the Hasmonean dynasty; this
they began two years later, i. e. in the year 172, when in a public assembly
it was resolved to confer upon Simon and his descendants the principality
of Israel. This took place on the I8th of Elul in the year I72 (I40 B. c. E.).
Ka o'TL
KCZa
evd0iKrraavol 'IovvSaaolcal ol lpE&S TOv Etvat aOvwv Z/laUvla 7fyovJ.LErov

apx~epea (IE ?Tv alwva, 'EwsTov davat'rrvat Tpo(pfIrrv IrffTTv (i Macc. I4. 4I).
This statement of i Maccabees that the Jews accepted Simon as a prince

for ever until a prophet should come, means that they gave the office to
Simon and his descendants. (Comp. Ezra 2. 63; Neh. 7. 65.) And from
this year 140 B. c. E., they began to count the dominion of the Hasmonean
dynasty. To this allusion is made by the editor of Seder Olam (XXX),
when he says, tD'W rW1 R1n4'1Dwn nlD1, the kingdom of the house
of the Hasmoneans lasted I03 years; from that public meeting in 140 B. C.E.
until the execution of Antigonus, the last ruler of the Hasmonean dynasty
in the beginning of the year 37 B.c. (see above, p. 77), was a period of
103 chronological years. See Marzbacher, ZeitschriftJiirNumismatik, I878,
pp. 292-319. See also Graetz, III, 2, p. 565.
236See Graetz, 1.c.; Schwab, 1. c., p. 222.
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remained intact until Hyrcanus destroyed it in the year
128 B.C.E.237

XVI. On the i5th and i6th day of Sivan the inhabitants
of Beth-shean (Scythopolis) and of the valley (of Jezreel)
were deported.
These two consecutive days commemorate the reign of
John Hyrcanus, his children captured Scythopolis and
devastated the valley of Jezreel as far west as the mountains
of Carmel after a victory over Antiochus IX, Bell. lud.
7; Antiq. XIII, io. 2-3.
Josephus in Antiquities, ibid. (282-3), tells of a miracle
in connexion with this victory. While the sons of
John Hyrcanus were carrying on the war with Antiochus IX,
their father was officiating in the Temple; as he offered up
incense, he heard a voice proceeding from the Holy of
Holies, 'Thy sons have conquered Antiochus.' Leaving
the Sanctuary he told it to the people; they took note
of the time, and it proved to be true.238 This is similar
to what the rabbinical sources tell us: Vri1 3nl )7Zn'v
i'lP o
I,

2.

NmNS

)5TN-

wSn

Inv:

ripn

n4rippl

EnnnwK1

n nnrc n i-ir ~:re

ntm
h13ili'

n3

5Ip

nnrr

K13K

239[D3lt31

na

~'r%

1K~

237 Graetz, III, p. 566. According to Josephus the destruction of the
Temple on Mount Gerizim took place two hundred years after it was built.
Now Josephus states, Ant., XIII, 9. i and XI, 8. 4, 6, that the Temple was
And that
built by Sanballat for the sake of his son-in-law Manasseh.
was in the time when Alexander the Great was in Syria, i. e. 333-33!2 B. c. E-,
which is to 128 B. c. E. more than two hundred years.
E
T 4V pE'pav, =aG' ~yvol 7raL&es aCiVriOTO'
ICEL'V?V
a
j^
hVo
a'PXLEpdg 'icodCEtLE p4pc;,i
aitt'7iv r' T v'a
v/ALW
6OV

238 4maojj, yCap, obTL/cT

Kv~ucpcvorvvEf3aXov,
CET

01' 7TaFE

vao)

av'TOl

vIc?cic~aaLV

3TraVTL79) 7Trx7OEl 4XaVEp3v
239
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Derenbourg,

no doubt,
p. 74.
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There is hardly room for doubt that the

days whereon the sons of John Hyrcanus won their victory
over Antiochus and captured Scythopolis were, respectively,
the I5th and I6th of Sivan, just as our Megillah states.
XVII. On the 25th thereof (Heshvan) Samaria was
captured.
After a year's siege, about I08 B.C.E., John Hyrcanus
captured Samaria. According to Josephus (Bell. lud. I,
2. 7, and Antiq. XIII, IO. 3) he destroyed it at the time
and turned Samaria into a pond.241
240 Midrash-rabbaon Canticles 8. io; also Babli Sotah 33 a; Jer., ibid.,

IX, 24 b; Tosefta, ibid., I3.
241
Schiirer, I, p. 268, n. 22, and Graetz, II, 2, 566-7.

CHAPTER

X

THE ROMAN PERIOD.
XVIII. ON the 3rd of Kislev the images were removed
from the Temple-court.
nlnoDis borrowed from the Greek cr)uatal, meaning
images. We see in this statement a reference to Tiberius's
order to Pilate to set up his statues in the squares of
Jerusalem.

lIejL00eis

8e els 'IovSaiav &rrirpo7ros V'7r Ttfie-

ElS 'IEpocr-Xv/'a EI(TKOptovtIIXdaros
vVKcp KEKaXLV[LE'vaSp
T
o?7zazat
KaXovvrat (Bell.
ras
elKovas
ac
Kaco-apog
yLt[e

lud. II, 9. 2).
The events which led up to this demonstration are
described by Josephus both in Bell. zud., ibid., and Antiq.
XVIII, 3. I. When the Jews heard of the order of
Tiberius they petitioned Pilate not to set up the images
of Caesar, for according to the Jewish religion it is forbidden
to set up any image. Pilate would not listen to them and
a few days later he summoned the people, to ask them
whether they would consent to the setting up of Caesar's
statues in Jerusalem and the people decried the act. Then
Pilate commanded the legionaries to fall upon the people
with their swords, but when the Jews proclaimed once
more that they preferred death by the sword to violating
a command of their religion, Pilate weakened in his resolution and ordered the removal of the images from Jerusalem.
aS Kparov
V7repOavzdao'as 8e o HIXaros ro rS 8ELtcrSatL/ovI
XEV
EKKO1A&'at
avTLKa
ra
cr',uaFas
rav o-r7Iaaasg' 'IepocroXvtteov
KEXEV'El.
'IEpOOOXI4L&)V
KeXevet.
fv a'rica
icKKo,iuara
(Bell. iud., ibid. 3; Ant., ibid.) On that day the people
259
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made a joyfLul demonstration, for, as the Megillah says,
'On the 3rd of Kislev the images were removed '*4
XIX. On the 22znd of Shebat the work ceased which
the enemy commanded to bring into the Temple.
This refers to the report of Caligula's death which
meant, among other things, annulment of the edict to put
his statue in the Temple (Bell. Zud. II, I0. 5). The expression mnl1v1Zr~lzz is applied to the attempted installation of that image which the Zidonian artists had with
great pomp already brought to Sidon (see Philo, Legatio ad
C'alum,ed. Cahn et Reiter).
We know that Petronius, desiring to give Caligula
opportunity to change his mind, put obstacles in the way
of those who wished to set up the statue, and that the
work was entirely abandoned when he received a letter
announcing that Caligula was killed (the assassination took
place on January 24, 41 C. E.).
The Scholiast, though differing slightly in details, substantially agrees with JosephUS.243 He tells us it was the
242

G. Dalman, AramadischeDialek/probe'n,P. 33.
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day whereon the images sent by ipmD(evidently corruption of 'Caius Caligula') would have been set up in the
Report (of the Emperor's purpose) came to
Temple.
on
the eve of-Succoth. Simon the Just, however,
Jerusalem
said to them,' Celebrate your feasts joyfully, for none of
these things which you have heard shall come to pass. He
who caused his divine presence to dwell in this house, just
as he brought to pass miracles for our ancestors in every
generation, so will he do for us likewise.' He heard a
voice from the Holy of Holies which said that the work
was stopped which the enemy commanded to bring into the
Temple; Gaskolas is killed and his decree is nullified.
And when he saw that the Romans continued to come to
the city he said to the Jews, 'Go out to meet them.' But
when the Jews learned of the matter (of the images), they
said, 'We will die, all of us, rather than allow Caesar's
images to be set up.' They cried and supplicated the
legate (Petronius). Said he (the legate) to them, 'Wherefore cry and pray ye (to the legate) (to me), pray ye unto
your God to save you.' When the legate reached the city
he saw the people covered in the streets in sackcloth and
ashes. He had hardly reached Antipatris when a letter
reached him announcing the death of Gaskolas (Caius
Caligula) and his decrees were annulled. That day they
made a holiday.244
XX. On the i6th of Adar they began to build the wall
of Jerusalem.
The holidays of Iyyar 7th and Elul 7th commemorate
dedicatory exercises in connexion with the walls of
Jerusalem, while on this, the i6th of Adar, we are told
244
Graetz, III, 2, 573 and note 21;
244-6; Schiirer, pp. 495-506.

Derenbourg, p. 207, n. i; Schwab,
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'they began to build the wall of Jerusalem'. Graetz sees
therein a reference to the beginning which was made on
the wall of Jerusalem and on the fortification of the suburb
Parva by Agrippa I in 42-3 B.C.E.245 He did not complete
these operations as the Emperor Claudius bade him to desist
from the work. Hence the expression, 'They commenced
to build the wall '.246
245

Comp. Shebu'oth i6a; Tosefta Sanhedrin, III:

4 See B,
246

6; G57l.,
nniII, na,

See Bell. lud., II,

I,

p

6; Graetz, III, 2, p. 575.
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XXI. ON the I4th of Sivan the tower of the fort was
captured.
f 35's
The Scholiast thus explains nMlM
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' This is Caesarea, daughter of Edom,
1:UV, lnwY
ni'1:lm3.
dwelling among the castles. It was a thorn in the side
of Israel in the days of the Greeks, and when the Hasmoneans grew powerful they conquered it and deported its
population and settled Jews in its midst. The day on
which Caesarea was conquered they made a holiday.'
Graetz247 argues against the Scholiast's explanation
showing that until the time of Herod, Caesarea continued
to be inhabited entirely by Syrians and Greeks. It was
Herod who settled Jews in that city. Graetz therefore
suggests that this holiday indicated the period of Simon
the Hasmonean. In this case, however, the text ought to
read liv nl: nrns and not lV [Tmn.
It appears to me that this holiday is connected with
the Revolt, marking in fact, its outbreak, the first Jewish
victory (over Florus). As Josephus (Bell. Iztd. II, 15. 6)
tells us, the priests and the people captured the towers
of the fortress Antonia which joined that fortress with
the Sanctuary; through their thus establishing themselves
247

Graetz, III, a, pp. 574-5.
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firmly there and thence controlling the whole city, Florus
was compelled to give up Jerusalem.248 The Antonia was
originally called the citadel or tower. Josephus often calls
it Baris (/3apls),249phonetically allied to its Hebrew designation n'ni:n,250and only later when the tower was rebuilt
by Herod, he named it Antonia in honour of his patron
Antony. This citadel was situated on the north side of
the Temple, and was originally built by the Hasmoneans.251
The date of the Megillah, the 14th of Sivan, harmonizes
with the date which Josephus assigns to the capture of
Antonia, and thus significantly corroborates our interpretation. Josephus says that on the I6th and 17th of Artemisius
there were riots in Jerusalem, and that the people swarmed
about the army of Florus.252 Not long after, the priests
and the people succeeded in driving out the Romans, and
taking possession of the environs of the Temple. They
tore down the columns connecting the Temple and the
Antonia. All this took place in the twelfth year of Emperor
Nero, and, as we have proved, this was 65 c. E. In 65 c. E.

it
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the 17th of Artemisius (4th of June) fell on the ioth of
Sivan,253 and according to Josephus the dismantling of
Antonia took place several days after the happenings of the
I7th of Artemisius, which is quite in agreement with the
14th of Sivan in the Megillah.
XXII. On the 25th (2Ist) of Sivan the publicans were
removed from Judah and Jerusalem.
The Scholiast explains this paragraph with an Alexandrian legend. When the Ishmaelites, the Canaanites, and
the Egyptians made common cause against the Jews,
and complained to the Macedonian conqueror that the
birthright belonged to Ishmael, that the land belonged
to Canaanites, &c., Gebiha ben Pesisa, with the counsel of
the Sages, controverted them and, adducing proofs from
the Torah that the birthright and the land belonged to
Israel, won his case, and that day was immediately declared a Yom Tob.254 Graetz255 has rightly pointed out
that the sD1tO were the Roman publicans or tax-farmers.
The holiday is to be explained from the fact that after the
defeat of Florus and his retreat from the city the people
ceased to pay tribute to Caesar. This fact is mentioned
by Josephus; namely, that when Agrippa spoke to the
258 Ginzel, Handbuch der mathematischen und technischen Chronologie,
Tafel III. The beginning of the month was sometimes observed two days
after the re-birth of the Moon, according to a statement in Rosh ha-Shanah
o2-21 b; see also Wieseler, ChronologischeSynopse, p. 444.
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Graetz, III, 2, pp. 573-4. See also Derenbourg, p. 46, n. 2; Schwab,
pp. 246-7.
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people in favour of peace he reproved them for having
ceased to pay tribute to Caesar: a'XX ra. e'pya, E077,
'Po+ya(otstii'?, roAXEtLV'PT(W EOT;tVoi'TE yap Kaurapt &&oKa7t

TOJ' cOPOV

Kai

TaS O70aTrS' aWEKO4PaT-

7T?-s-AVTZ)'as'

(Bell. Iud. II, i6. 6). Comparing the two items in the
Megillah, we see that it was only shortly after the defeat
of Florus on the 14th of Sivan that the people ceased to
pay tribute to Caesar, on the 25th day thereof.
XXIII. On the 17th of Elul the Romans evacuated
Jerusalem.
Graetz256 rightly connects this celebration with the
Great Revolt. But he errs in identifying this holiday with
the request of the Roman army to the Jews to allow them
peacefully to evacuate the forts (Bell. htid. II, I7-. c).
According to Josephus none of the Romans (excepting
Metillius, who saved his life by becoming a Jew) left
Jerusalem, for when they left the forts the Jews killed
them.257 Our Megillah, however, says distinctly INVI I3ND
n~vivn, besides which the incident just cited (according
to Josephus, ibid., 8-io) did not take place until after
Gorpiaeus 6th or September 24th, which this year fell on
Tishri2Y58
Graetz fell into error through assuming that Lotis and
Gorpiaeus were Jewish months clothed in Syro-Macedonian
names, the former being Ab and the latter Elul. This
view seemed to find support in Josephus's (Bell. Iud. II,
17. 6-7) relation of the Jews' triumph over Agrippa's army
after the wood-festival
256
257

of the 14th Loiis: r7s r7iv

vXoc0opi'ow

Graetz, p. 574.

Oi~c2voii;v

Of)TW

lS

/A

dTavTZ'
tiaEcTqi'yycr(avy7TaaVTS

JflhMETIOV,

imcTev'aavra icai IALEXPL2TEPITO/2?T LOv&aSlo-ELVV'7rOaX6p2EYOv &aox-avy
258 See
below, XXV, p. 269.

TO?JTOZ'
'Yap

p6vov'.
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This wood-festival is assumed to have been identical with
that of the i5th of Ab, which is mentioned in the Mishnah
(Taanit 26a) and in the Megillah. Graetz even suggests
that in our copies of Josephus, i5th of Loiis should be
read for the I4th.259 There is no valid proof for this
identification, and there is even less justification for this
forced emendation. In fact there were nine times appointed
in the year which were known as wood-festivals. Thus
Taanit 26 a, n,rn n:,m;ny rn 4x Vr. As I have demonstrated above, the months in Bell. Iud. were not Jewish
months, but the months of Tyre, which were used in Syria
(see above). The month of Lous therefore (in Bell. lud.)
might be either Ab or Elul, and the wood-festival mentioned in Bell. lud. consequently need not at all be that
of the 15th of Ab. We may, however, infer that in the
year 65 B. C. E. the I4th of Lotis fell on September

2,260

and this coincides significantly with the loth of Elul, which
is one of the wood-festivals mentioned in the Mishnah.26
The event of the 17th of Elul, which is mentioned in the
Megillah, therefore took place about a week after the I4th
of Loiis, which was none other than the defeat which the
Jews inflicted on the army of Agrippa and the army of
the Romans, according to Josephus, a few days after the
I5th of Loiis. On this occasion Agrippa's army was
forced to capitulate in order to secure safe egress from
the city, which the Jews allowed, and they departed (Bell.
Iud., ibid. 8): oi SE E'voOEv 7rpo6

rTErT

Mavar

KaovKai robtO

259
Graetz, pp. 460, 572; Derenbourg, pp. o19-10, n. a. See Noris,
Annus et epochaeSyro-Macedonum, I, p. 51; Wieseler, Chronol. Synopse,
p. 448; Schiirer, I, p. 757.
260 See
below, No. XXV, p. 269.
261
According to Munich MS. and also British Museum MS.
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E'$a'PXohITr 7"S'

0-7Ta'OE9

EIrE/17rov,

Ca'LO0V7TESEEX0EW1

15wT6-

mrovoi8, Kai 8oOb' ,a6vots' 7Tol BaTAXLKoi1?Kai' TOt'S'E7ttXOpi1o0
c
oi /Iv
This, then, is what the Megillah refers
EnELaP.

to when it says,'On the i7th of Elul the Romans evacuated
Jerusalem' (Agrippa's troops).
XXIV. On the 2znd day thereof they began again to
slay the wicked.
Graetz and Derenbourg2E2understand the Scholiast to
refer the origin of this holiday to the Hasmonean era. It is
doubtful, however, whether this was the meaning of the
Scholiast. These are his words: olviv
263 [D41l]b4~11414ilI 5:pn
m5i imit5n vp nN n4v mv5v5 bni
15 vrin n AM)

nnt5v
ur ,,rw

ninloon.
'While

the Greeks (gentiles) were staying in Judea,
the Jews could not punish the wicked among them. After
they departed, however, the Jews waited three days for the
wicked to show repentance. When they did not repent,
judgement was passed upon them and they were executed.'
In any event this interpretation of the Scholiast is not
acceptable. The incident here depicted happened less than
a week after Agrippa's departure from Jerusalem. The
refusal of the 'wicked' describes the attitude of the Roman
soldiers who would not surrender and give up their weapons
to the Jews. The Jews waited until the 22nd of Elul, but
the Romans were still defiant and the Jews again attacked
the stronghold and killed the Romans, dOvyika &E7roV
rEXa3EV' 067E yap
'Pcolua(oVS' KaTaXEtqOOETaS, 1u6vovs ViT
t6o-aoOat -roo-oi',rov 7-rXOos- Ei'8vvavT0 Kai To) 6EeLaV at'rELP
o1/E&osS' 7m\dpgaaov,
KaT-aXl7rO6V7ES-

262

7rpIO 7w [7']

TOq7lNo7'a7c67E8V'S

1.'q8E'tLITT7EVEIP El 81OLO.
EvA(X0i)TOV

Graetz, 1.c., p. 566; Derenbourg, 1. c., p. 69.

26" According to Parma MIS.

E7iT

7TOS'
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r6v re '17rTrtKoV KaXO/6EVOv
l3arL-AKObsdvh,bvyov 7rvOpyovs-,
Kai rov taoda'drXov
Kait Trv MapidyJ7]v (Bell. Iud. II, 17. 8).

XXV. On the 3rd of Tishri was removed the' mentioning' from documents.
According to the Scholiast this item belongs to the
Hasmonean period. When the Hasmoneans conquered
the Greeks they decreed that the Divine Name should be
mentioned in public documents, that all documents should
bear the formula 'in such and such a year of Johanan, high
priest to the most high God', &c. Subsequently the sages
annulled the decree on the ground that after the expiration
of the deed the bill would be discarded and thus the name
written thereon would be exposed to indignity.
Graetz264 thinks that this goes back to the time in
Simon's administration when they abolished the Seleucid
era and began to count the years from the date of the
regained independence.
It is my belief, however, that this holiday can safely be
assigned to the Revolutionary period. After the Judean
victory over Agrippa's army on the I7th of Elul and after
the incidents of Elul a2nd, when the Romans were compelled to flee and find refuge in the fortresses of the king,
the Jews succeeded on the 3rd of Tishri in capturing and
setting fire to the royal palaces and in exterminating the
enemy. Thereby the Jews completely threw off the yoke
of the Romans as well as their allegiance to King Agrippa.
It then became natural to remove the names of Caesar and
Agrippa from the public documents and coins. Until then
it had been customary to write in all documents, 'in such
and such a year of the imperium of such and such a Caesar
264 Graetz, III
2, p. 572 ; Schwab, pp. 228-9; see also Geiger, Urschrift,

P. 34, n. 1.
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at Rome'. Now, however, when they had won a victory
over the Romans and had burned Agrippa's palace, they
ceased writing in documents the number of the year of the
reigning emperor. It is quite likely that about the same
time new coins were issued with the legend ?Trw,n m,17i
%r-nwnSlxN. The symbol thereon was, in consonance with
the character of the approaching festival, the four species
in the Lulab, while on reverse was the representation of
a Sukkah.265
That our identification is correct is seen from Josephus
who dates the above event definitely on the 6th of Gorpiaeus
(Bell. lud. II, 17. 8). ol Se 7repi rov Mavdrzl6ov elea-neovprES
St&EL
vyov o'ov9

re avro3v

00EV

Otoarpartirat

iUt

6OdaCravraS ElcKpaltetw 8tE0cOetpav,

EsvErprjrav
&Sap7rao-arEvT'

KareXad/tf3avov

Kat ras

rb oTrparoVreSov.

ravra

darooKEva8s
uEv ouv

rFoprrtctovjLtrvosErpadXr.. The 6th of Gorpiaeus
(24th September) in 65 c. E. was the 3rd of Tishri.266
Thus, too, this paragraph of the Megillah harmonizes
with what we have shown above independently, that the
14th of Loiis to the 6th of Gorpiaeus is 23 days (17+6),
while from ioth of Elul to the 3rd of Tishri is also 23 days
(2o + 3). In this connexion it may further be pointed out
that all these victories were the work of Menahem,267son
KTfr

265Graetz, III, pp. 469-70 and note 30.
266The beginning of the month Tishri in the year 65 c. E. was 22nd of
September, see F. K. Ginzel, Handbuch der mathematischenund technischen
Chronologie,II, Tafel III-IV, Leipzig, I9II. See above, note 253.
267 It may have been due to the popularity of this man Menahem who
threw off the yoke of Rome and the Herodian dynasty from the Jews that
they gave the name Menahem to the Messiah, or it is even possible that
they called him Messiah. The Talmud says the name of Messiah is
Sanhedrin 98 b, and
n t inl,
Menahem, son of Hezekiah, 1D iplr' 11
in Midrash Rabba (to Lam. I) also it is stated that his name is Menahem
and the name of his father is Hezekiah. Comp. also Jer. Berakot 5.
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of the well-known scribe Judas the Galilean, the crolo-r'Tr
8etv6raros whose party seceded from the Pharisees on one
point, namely by refusing to recognize the rule of any
person or king other than God. 8vvitKL?7TO
6ovov f?yE/lOva Kait
OEpov EpoS eO(rrT av7rots
EO8bv e7rEtl)X06rtv ...

vota

TE r7,

8E TOOVXEVSError7T v Tro

0
EVTrVEV0
'p aTO vociEv

rov
i7ye/xSt r1v, Tr7 eovt'ia
6,iSpL'Elv aiTorvoj avros avrobi a7rooTr7vaL 'Poo,uaiowv (Ant.
Tr

'Ovos

rEcrTlov

kXJpovs,

XVIII, 1. 6).
Judas had in time of Quirinus taunted the Jews
because of their recognition of the authority of the
Romans, whereas according to his view the Jews were
of right subject to God alone (Beil. Izhd. II, 8, i). So now
on the 3rd of Tishri (65 c.E.) the opportunity came to his
son Menahem to put into practice his father's theory, i.e.
to throw off the yoke of Rome and, consistently with the
programme, to abolish the mention of the year of the
Emperor or of the Herodian ruler on the documents. This
issue which divided Judas and his party from the Pharisees
is alluded to in an obscure Mishnah (Yadaim, IV, 8) which
8
268
r*5ra ly
now becomes clear. inrq' 3:'na
WK
a5,

w D nbK
5y 1t jK D1',11'pdyn

tn Q
2G69t:

y (tWnt Qnnr

Menahem in Josephus's record was the son of Judas and grandson of
Hezekiah. See more about Menahem, S. Zeitlin, 'The last days of
Jerusalem ', Jewish Forum, April, x198.
268 In copies of the Talmud the reading varies,
4pl'? and W5.. Here,
certainly, either it was Judah himself or one of his party that disputed with
the Pharisees. See also Geiger, Urschrift, pp. 35, 146; Derenbourg, Essai,
p. I61.
269 All editions of the Talmud now extant have 1tO33
nWi ?y lnn,
but that there were copies with DTII nW Vrln is borne out by the
Tosafists (Baba batra 162 a), and this is the correct reading. If we read
'the ruler with Moses', then the answer of the Pharisees to their opponent
becomes illogical, as he asked them why they write ' the ruler with Moses',
T
VOL. X.
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:
,n ay 5vin nt ptnmnbntw. Thus said [Judas]
. . 9. t.a
the Galilean, 'I protest against you, O Pharisees, because
you inscribe in the documents the name of the ruler,
together with the Divine Name, i. e. by dating the documents according to the reign of Caesar or the Herodian
dynasty, you recognize the suzerainty of a power other
than God.' The Pharisees replied, 'We protest against
thee, O Judas, for ye, too, write the name of the ruler on
the same page with the Divine Name, i.e. when in the
scroll of the Law you write Pharaoh king of Egypt, by the
side of the Divine Name.'
XXVI. The 7th day thereof (Kislev) is a holiday.
The Megillah in this instance does not indicate the
reason for this holiday. The Scholiast explains that it
commemorated the death of Herod (I). A critical examination shows this conjecture of the Scholiast to be untenable.
For it can be proved clearly that the 7th of Kislev was not
the date of King Herod's death.
From Anliq. XVII, 8. 3. 9. 3, and Bell. lud. II, 1. 1-3,
it is plainly to be inferred that Herod died not long before
Passover. It is stated there that Archelaus, after the seven
days of mourning and seclusion, repaired to the Temple
about the time when the people flocked to Jerusalem to
celebrate Passover. The 7th of Kislev is seventeen weeks
before the Nisan festival. Graetz in defence of the Scholiast
transfers the expression 'thereon died Herod' to the corand they answer that in the Torah they have precedent for writing the
the ruler with the Divine Name. The original reading must have been
the ruler with the Name', and the word Lt0led the compilers and others
into an error, whereby they considered it equivalent to a writ of divorce,
containing the formula S'tnIl nlWD in7 (see Tosaphot, ibid.), and therefore they thought the reading in the Mishnah Yadaim IV, 8 must be
1')1
lyriVWlrO. But here tZ connotes any and every kind of document.
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responding gloss for the second of Shebat 270 which is
also designated in the Megillah nm n' without other
qualification, and he substitutes in our passage the gloss
'thereon died (Alexander) Jannai the king' which is found
in the present scholia for the 2nd of Shebat. This substitution is not of much avail, for the 2nd of Shebat is fully
ten weeks before Passover and therefore does not harmonize
with the above cited passage of Josephus. Moreover from
Aztiq. XVII, 6. 4, we learn that not long before Herod's
death there was an eclipse of the moon,271and we know
that in 4 B..E. the moon's eclipse was on March I2-I3.272
In that year Passover fell on April I]th.273 This proves
conclusively that Herod died in the end of Adar and not
on the 7th of Kislev, or on the 2nd of Shebat.274
271 See Josephus, Ant. XVII, 6. 4.
1.c., p. 571.
Ginzel, Specieller Kanon der Sonnen- und Mondfinsternisse, Berlin,
1899, pp. 195-6.
273
Ginzel, ibid. See also Schtirer, Geschichte,I, p. 416.
274
Fixing the date of Herod's death is not only important in itself,
but has additional interest for those who believe in the historicity of Jesus
of Nazareth, whom Matt. (2. i) states to have been born in Herod's reign.
As we have said, Herod died a short time after the eclipse of the moon
witnessed in Jerusalerm 2-I3th March, 750 A. . c. (4 B.c. E) according
to these scholars; consequently Jesus must have been born before Nisan
750 A.U.C., 4 c.E. This chronology reckoned from his birth is at least
four years behind.
Some scholars perceive a difficulty arising from another statement of
Josephus, Ant. XVII, 8. i, Bell. Iud. I, 33. 8, that Herod ruled thirtyfour years defacto after his capture of Jerusalem; but from 37 B. c. to 4 B. c.
would make only thirty-three years. Schirer expresses the opinion that
Josephus habitually adds one year, and that he deduces from Josephus's
statement that the interval between Pompey's capture of Jerusalem and by
Herod's was twenty-seven years, whereas it was only twenty-six years
(from 63 B.C. E. to 37 B. c. E.). But I have shown that Josephus counted
not mathematical years, but chronological years-i. e. he counted fractions
of a year as a whole. Thus the number of the years of Herod's reign will
be thirty-four years-he having become king shortly after the capture of
T 2
270 Graetz,
272
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To properly identify this holiday, it is necessary to
consider first why in this and in one other instance, the
chronicler of the Megillah refrained from making any
explanation regarding the cause of the holiday. Undoubtedly the chronicler's silence in these instances is due to
their being recently instituted holidays pro tempore. The
incidents being well known to all, it was not necessary to
add any explanations. The contemporaries, at the time
when the Megillah was first drawn up, found it unnecessary
to receive any explanations of these incidents. It certainly
was not the purpose to present a historical survey for
coming generations of Eleazar ben Hanina ben Hezekiah
ben Garon and his associates. Now these men were connected with the Judean revolt against Rome.275 Their
activity falls in the few years preceding the destruction of
the Temple. We should naturally look to that uprising to
find the important event that signalized the 7th of Kislev,
and thus indeed the event may be readily identified.
Josephus, in Bell. Izid. II, I9, describes the victory of
the Jews over Cestius which took place on the 8th of Dius
in the I2th year of Emperor Nero.276 This was the year
65 c. E.277 Now the 8th of Dius corresponds to Nov. 25th
which in that year was co-incident with the 7th of Kislev.278
Jerusalem-which fell on the Ioth of Tebet, 37 B. C, and continued to reign
until the end of Adar 4 B. C. See further above, chap. III, and also chap. VI.
(About the chronology of Archelaus, see Appendix.)
275 About the activity of Eleazar see
Derenbourg, Essai, chap. XVII.
276 TadE
,^v
oiv
fTrp6xOrI Atov
[TavTa]
7yqfIovias Trel (Bell. lud. II, I9. 9).

A?7iVO'
67ySo',

wsoedK&r TTSr NE'pwvoe

277See above, chap. VI, p. 74.
278 Ginzel, Handbuch, Tafel III; see also note
253. From the sixth of
Gorpiaeus-Sept. 24-to the eighth of Dius-Nov. 25-there are sixtythree days; while from the third of 'w,l to the seventh of ID3 there are
now sixty-four days. This discrepancy is explained by the circumstance
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Thus, the apparently enigmatical reference of the
chronicler to the holiday of the 7th of Kislev, is tantamount
to saying, 'The victory over Cestius is quite fresh in your
minds.'
The above explanation of the seventh of Kislev is the
final link in the chain of evidence which we adduced from
the Megillah to support the general thesis of Niese that
virtually all of the dates regarding the events of the Great
Revolt which occur in Bell. Iud. belong to the Tyrian
calendar. This particular date which is the 8th of Dius,
however, has been utilized by others to prove that the
non-Hebrew names of the months in Bel. Izd. are only
the Roman equivalents for the actual Hebrew calendar,
and that the Jewish victory over Cestius on the 8th of Dius
corresponded in fact to the 8th of Marheshvan. For in
describing Cestius's arrival at Lydda, Josephus states that
the city was denuded of men owing to their having gone to
Jerusalem to celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles. Now the
defeat of Cestius took place nine days after his arrival in
Jerusalem. If the date of this event be accepted as the
7th of Kislev, then it is impossible to account for the long
interval between the known period of Cestius's arrival in
Lydda and the inferred date of his coming to Jerusalem.279
It is therefore argued that the Syro-Macedonian names of
the months which occur in Bel. IzLd.are really the equivalents
of the corresponding months in the Jewish calendar, that
the name Dius is employed to designate the Hebrew month
Heshvan, and that the 8th of Dius is therefore the 8th of
Heshvan.
that in those days both I'In and 1tng were defective months ('tFln was,
then, always defective, comp. Jer. Sanh. i8 d).
279 Westberg, Zur neutestamentlichenChronologie.
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Thc chief argument on which this theory is based does
not hold water. For Cestius's arrival in Lydda need not at
all be fixed as prior to or during the Feast of Tabernacles.
On the contrary, he may well have come to Lydda in the
beginning of the last quarter of HIeshvan and yet found
the place empty of men. For the people who went to
Jerusalem to celebrate Succoth, seeing that the war had
begun, might and naturally would prefer to remain in
Jerusalem in order to engage in defensive and offensive
operations against the Romans. 01 6E '1ov8aiot KaTL&SPTES'
7rX?)o-cd`ovTaT

iq

77 /.L?JTpO7r6XE1 TOY

EOpT2) EXQPOVr E7Tt Th oiXa,
'
d-raKTOI Kai ETLa Kpavy S

7r6XE/.tZ,

Ka' /jdya

Cd/E/'lEVO1

T77P

79 7rX'OEL 0appov'TES'

E2T 7i v
Err&MoAW

/ItaX?v IL77&E7?71S

(Bell. Aiid. II, i9. 2).280
Of the Jewish victories over Florus and Cestius we have
a reminiscence in Aboth di R. Nathan, chap. IV. When
Vespasian caine to destroy Jerusalem, the Hagadah tells
us, he said to the Jews, 'Ye are fools, why will ye bring
about the destruction of this city and this sanctuary-what
do I ask of you but a bow and arrow (evidently a sign of
subjection and obedience); send it to me, and I shall go
away fr-om you.' The Jews replied to him, 'As we vanquished the two generals who preceded thee and killed
them, so will we go out against thee and kill thee.' The
two former generals were undoubtedly Florus and Cestius.21'
E'VvotaVXaa6oTE9
apy?ijo Ef3O8pa'&Os'

280 As to the
general suppoi-t of our assumption of the Syrian character
of the calendar in Bel. Zed., see above, chap. V.
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See also Derenbourg, Essai, p. 284.
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XXVII. On tle 28th of the month Tebet the Sanhedrin
sat in judgement.
The word Kenishta, used in the Aramaic, applies to
the Keneset-ha-gedolah, which came into being in the days
of Ezra, or to the Sanhedrin (Beth-din ha-gadol) which
met in the Chamber of Hewn Stones. This holiday serves
to perpetuate an event that took place not long after that
victory over Cestius on the 7th of Kislev. According to
Josephus, leading men assembled in the Sanctuary to
choose generals to conduct the war against the Romans,
and we cannot doubt that at the same time they proceeded
to set up a republican government in place of the regime
that had ceased since the 3rd of Tishri (see above, No.
XXV).

Kat aovva0poLt'OEvrE ELtS
7-r epbv o-rparT7yovS areeit-

litd. II, 20. 3). There
were at that time two men chosen (Joseph, son of Gorion,
and Anan the high priest) as heads of the administration
at Jerusalem. This official action is evidence that the
Sanhedrin which, according to the Talmud, had been compelled to abandon the Chamber of Hewn Stones (Lishkat
ha-Gazit) forty years before the destruction of the Temple,
and to meet in a nlin,282was now able to take up its old
abode after the victory over Cestius. And it is there
whence Jewish law should proceed283 that we find them
Kvvorav rTO rroXE/L.ov rXEio/vas (Bell.

282 nrn:

nn 4i'vm
pT nn, ,

,wmw DDIImI,
nmrn znn w ny

Shabbat 15 a, Abodah zarah 8 a.
nlIn0 (R. ha-Shanah 31 a); Derenbourg, Essai, pp. 277-8.
-'853
ns51Now we can understand a certain Mishnah in Sanhedrin (chap. V,
Mishnah I) which states- n'rin Xp~: S :T pl in"'1W?. The Talmud
goes to some length in explaining this Mishnah, to the effect that the great
teacher was very careful in a case involving capital punishment, to examine
the witnesses in all minuteness; when the fig-tree under which they
testified the man had been killed was mentioned he asked whether the
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in session again making provisions in all matters pertaining
to the law and the people. There being no other authority
or governing body besides them, the Sanhedrin had full
power, and all things were done by their command.284
There seems to be another reference in the Megillah to
the same event:
'On the 24th day thereof (Ab) we again rendered
judgements.' It is more than probable that through a
copyist's error two dates are assigned for the celebration
of this noteworthy event. This is suggested by a comparison of the Scholion to this passage with its parallel
In both sources, the
in the Talmud (Bab. bat. Ib).
5
holiday of the 24th of Ab is explained as commemorating
a Pharisaic victory in the laws of inheritance. The manuscript readings of the Talmud, however, show a striking
variant. MS. Munich reads the 28th of Ab in place of
the 24th. The reading of the famous commentator R.
Samuel b. Meir (RaShBaM) furthermore reads the 24th day
thereof (,n), and supplies the month of Tebet. Evidently,
then, according to him, the event which in our text of the
Megillah is connected with the 24th of Ab is to be ascribed
stems were fine or thick, white or black. The Amoraim were somewhat
perplexed by this; they could not help wondering how Rabban Johanan
ben Zaccai could have presided in a session of the Sanhedrin when forty
years before the destruction of the Temple the Sanhedrin is said to have
been banished afid deprived of its jurisdiction (see ibid. 41 a). But now as
we realize that several years before the destruction of the Temple (i. e. in
the beginning of 66 c...) the Sanhedrin again returned to the Hewn
Stone Chamber and assumed jurisdiction, it is intelligible that Johanan ben
Zaccai took part in the proceedings of the Sanhedrin. Indeed, after
Vespasian captured Galilee, when the Zealots had wrested all power from
the Sanhedrin, they had to gather a tribunalof seventy to judge and sentence
a certain Zachariah ben Baruch to death (Bell. Iud., IV, 5. 4).
284 Bell. lud.
II, ao, 3-4; see Derenbourg, Essai, 262-88.
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to the 24th of Tebet. As the same event could not be
celebrated on two days which are so far apart, it must be
assumed that an error crept into the text of the Talmud
which influenced the copyist to corrupt the talmudic
passage and hence the Megillah. If our interpretation
is correct then the original text of the Megillah did not
contain any reference to the 24th of Ab. R. Samuel b. Meir
evidently had the original text before him. Thus, too, we
explain the fact that the Jerusalem Talmud which records
the Pharisaic victory and the entire discussion connected
therewith, does not assign any particular day to the event
and makes no mention of any ensuing holiday.' 285
XXVIII. The 2nd of Shebat is Yom Tob.
As was suggested above (p. 274) the bareness of the
285 With reference to the word i142 Dr. Malter suggests the
following:

If the Rashbam had in his version of the Megillah, the reading 'on the
24th thereof' in connexion with the month of Ab, it is difficult to see what
has forced him to interpret i':1 in the Talmud as referring to Tebet. This
is the more surprising as the word ,'i1 can only be used when the month
to which it is to refer had been mentioned before explicitly by name, e. g.
in connexion with the 24th of Ab (where the name Ab is given in the
immediately preceding 'on the I5th of Ab') but not in connexion with
the event on the 24th or, as the case may be, 28th of Tebet, which is not
preceded by any other incident credited to that month. We must therefore
assume that in the Megillah of R. S. the incident was recorded only under
the 28th of Tebet (not under Ab) and reading in the Talmud, like the
Munich MS., 'i13 ''D13l 1'n1'Y2:1,he felt it necessary to explain that
the word 141, right or wrong, must refer to Tebet as there was no other
month in the Megillah to which the incident could be referred. It is true
that R. S. quotes n7O:'INlns'VY1, but this reading may be due to copyists
or editors, who wished to harmonize his text with that of the Talmud. Of
course, all this does not remove the difficulty why the Talmud quotes r121
instead of n1D1. We must either say that it is an inaccuracy, or that in
the Megillah of the Talmudists there was still another incident recorded
under Tebet prior to the 28th thereof. See A. Schwarz, ' La Victoire des
Pharisiens,' RtJ., v. 63, pp. 5I-6.
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statement is an indication that the cause of the holiday was
so well known as to require no specification, and that it
marked an event that was contemporary with the time
when the Megillah was compiled, namely, the period of the
great Revolt. It may be assumed that the event which
was celebrated on the 2nd of Shebat took place within
a few days after the public assembly (28th Tebet) above
mentioned, which met to regulate matters and to dispel
the chaos prevailing since the 3rd of Tishri (see above,
No. XXV). No striking events are known to have occurred
then. It may be conjectured, therefore, that the day marked
possibly the inauguration of the new officers. It is also
possible that the day commemorated the reaching a decision
as to what books were Canonical ('nTp a'D) and what were
extra-Canonical

(wrnr2n nr4,.)2S8

Josephus's ignoring such

incidents is quite in line with his tendency to disparage
the leaders of the insurrection who figured therein. Here
the Megillah supplies what he omits.
XXIX. On the i2th of Adar is the Day of Tyrion.
The Scholiast accounts for this holiday by the following
narrative:-,:

'3p'nl5

ln

n&1m n)1

m,Ui

nN

m-inmuni
D?Dnw

I b);
nn Derenbonrg,
2i :1Xi p.
"1no l 1wN jp(Shahbbat
nn
,95., 1n NIt is even
286ss^SoW
r'ltn p n:n [p: n^tsnHt3
8131 D::
CD: t:5: K1;i (Shabbat I3b); Derenbourg,p. 295. It is even
b^p1nW

possible that the decrees of the house of Shammai and the house of Hillel,
known to us as tr35 13:11)S 'g' "13tI rIDW, also belong to this season
and to this tribunal. See S. Zeitlin, 'Les Dix-huit Mesures', RPJ.,
I914,

pp. 22-36.
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Imt

The Day of Tryanos; he captured
1
nlt.
n,yp3n
5'p nI
Lulianus and his brother Pappus in Laodicea. Said he to
them: 'If ye be of the people of Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah, your God will come and save you from my hands
as he saved Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah from the
hands of Nebuchadnezzar.'
They replied: 'Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah were righteous and pious men and
Nebuchadnezzar a noble monarch who was worthy that
a miracle should be wrought through him, whilst thou art
a wicked king and not fit that a miracle be performed
through thee. We deserve death, and if thou wilt not
slay us, God hath many other agencies through which to
kill us, many bears . . . but if thou killest us the Lord will

(lemand our blood of thy hand.' The story is told that he
had hardly moved from the spot when a rescript287 came
from Rome and they killed him.
This story occurs also in the Talmud Babli, and Pesikta
Zutarta to P. Emor (p. 62). In these parallels, however,
the death of Lulianus and Pappus is recorded as having
actually taken place prior to the arrival of the Roman
rescript.287 It is generally assumed that the Scholiast
refers to Trajan who died in the year I17 C.E. and that
this represents the proper historical interpretation of this
holiday.288
The version of the Scholiast cannot be applied to
Trajan289 for the latter, as is well known, died a natural
death. Nor can the I2th of Adar in any event signalize
the death of Trajan, for the event took place in the month
287 Or

i,ArX = iTrAcXwja.
287a See also Semahot, 8.

288 Graetz, IV, p. 41II.

289See Dalman, Aramdische Dialektproben,p. 34; also Schirer, p. 668.
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after Trajan's return from the Parthian

War.290

The suggestion which has been made that it was the
death of Trajan's general Quictus, which was celebrated on
the I2th of Adar,291and that the name of Quietus was confused with that of his Emperor, is unacceptable. For while
this confusion in names is possibly conceivable in the
Scholium or in the Talmud where the motive was to explain
a text which was no longer intelligible to them, there is
no justification for assuming such a confusion in the text
proper. The Scholiast puts in the mouths of Lulianus and
'Thou art a wicked
Pappus the expression vl Jn t ,
of
a
was
not
course,
king'. Quietus,
king. Quietus was
too well-known a name to be lightly confused with Trajan.
Cp. DDl'p~i D1S)1. Finally, it is known that Quietus was
killed late in the summer or early in the autumn of
118 C. E.292

P. Cassel 293 thinks that 7p~num should be read r'PTD
m,
and would see therein a reminder of Judas Maccabees'
victory over Seron the Syrian commander. Were this so,
however, then 2 Macc., one of whose objects is to indicate
holidays that originated in the Hasmonean struggle against
the Seleucids, would not have failed to record the day
290
Comp. Dio 68, 33. 3; Chron. Pasch., p. 253; see Schiller, Geschichte
der r6mischen Kaizerzeit ,I, p. 502, and Clinton, Fasti Romanii, I, p. xo2.
291 Graetz, IV, pp. 411-I6.
See also Volkmar, Handbuch der Einleitung
in die Apokryphen,I, pp. 9o-Ioo.
292
Hadrian, on hearing that Publilius Celsus and Aoidius Nigrinus and
others had formed a conspiracy to kill him, marched from Pannonia to
Rome, and this was about the beginning of August ii8 c. E. (Diirr, Reisen
des Kaisers Hadrian, p. 21). At that time Lucius Quietus also was killedthis was in the beginning of autumn ii8 according to Dio Cassius (Schiller,

Geschichte der rimischen Kaiserzeit, I, 2, pp. 615-16).
293 P. Cassel, Anmerkungen zu

Megillath Taamit,pp. 84-6.
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commemorating the defeat of Seron.294 We must therefore
seek for something more plausible.
This memorial day appears to have originated in the
war against Rome. ;jrl in Aramaic means military recruit,
as in Syriac jo;4, in Greek r7poO.295 When the government
was organized and they prepared for war against the
Romans, many of the Jewish youth quite naturally volunteered for military service,296-the drilling of these young
men Josephus mentions in these words: 7rpoS draKTro198E
rgjv (Bell. lud. II, 22. i).
yvtvaoaalt r Troi V vcov 7rXAr-os
This holiday of ?iVVn b1 was instituted, then, either in
honour of the soldiers, somewhat as they had annual
military festivities among the Romans,297 or, perhaps, in
honour of those warriors who followed Josephus to Galilee;
in the latter case it would furnish a near date for Josephus's
setting out for northern Palestine.298
294

See also Ratner in 5il
')D of Sokolow, p. 500.
See Thesaurus Syriacus, p. 157 ; Krauss, Griechischeund lateinisclhe
Lehnwdrter zm Talmud, Midrasch und Targum, II, p. 265. tl't' in the
sense of a new and inexperienced man is found in the Midrash: ilVW:2
295

n11:1: nW nrnll' n I n
5 "nupn rnh1
(Exod. i. i) 'When the
revealed
Himself
to
the
One
latter
was
new in prophecy.'
Moses,
Holy
'96 See also Graetz, III, 2, p. 470.
297
J. Marquardtand T. Mommsen, R6mische Staatsverwaltung, V.
298 What I have said about this holiday originating in the great war
against Rome is only a suggestion. It is indeed possible that the reading
in the Babylonian Talmud is more correct, 1'r'Iltn V, and that DO)V'Blt,
meaning 'king', is a transliteration of rvpawvs = Tvpavvla. In that case the
holiday dates from the Roman period, from the reign of Herod the Great,
the day on which he became de facto sovereign, and in an anniversary of
which the Temple was dedicated by him. Josephus (Antiq. XV, iI. 6)
states that the Temple was consecrated on the anniversary of the day on
which Herod received the kingdom, and so the holiday became great:
ov
Ty va
avvuEcirrcrrTTWCft
povfKa2 r)v
yap rj7rpoOec-ri
rfp7 rfi
Tf;pav 7,
T?ris dapX0T,
s TaVTrOV
f)tv f ('Oovs
BaotfAE
EopraCov
efeeLiv, #at Tsrepta,lqOTa6rTv;e
Trv EopTTv yevfaOat(Ant. XV, iI. 6). As we have said above, he
a!qP>oFv
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XXX. On the t7th of Adar, the Gentiles arose against
the refugees of Sepphoris in the province of Chalcis and in
Beth Zabdai, but there came salvation (to the Jews).
All the critics who have commented on this Megillah
have accepted the view of the Scholiast which is contained
z
in the following:2"9 n2 r>a)6D In: anrDnn
- j.w nn,i 7on
S
w nlsan5l 0ni
rma1"3
iDmi (M. 0. Dip
n, 7t5
r
jp)
pn,DI5P
n,1Sy
,
to
Ins
i7
51: Y13Tiny 13nr
naNni
ni'm lnv nnm5v

nW IZV41
W12?

nrl'

'i nnAn on16 n,1

1-5,N1i0tVw5D
1:31
,:tl InW,Nill,::- ,:D3 nn:a
nDID
Bwp

ID1N
,n"3

j:l "lWn

-rnini n.:n)w

'I

1s ,1nl:nn(nDn,tnm)Inn in^n ^inWn
nsWnIy lzva ^n11,D
nv3W
OD imm.
or in
lU lQn^
1NWn
I
mlnls3n inT n, inK
' When Alexander Jannaeus descended to kill the Sages,
they fled from him, turned to Syria and dwelt in the
province of Chalcis. Their enemies in that part of the
country attacked them murderously, caused much depredation among them and smote them grievously, and there
was left of them a remnant. These went to Beth Zabdai
and tarried there until dark, and then they fled.' R. Judah
says:'They had a horse tied at the front of their house and
whosoever saw it inferred that there was no Jew within.
(Obviously reference is had here to the sabbath when a Jew
would have no occasion for a horse.) Thus they remained
there until dark and then fled thence. That day on which
they made their escape was declared a holiday.'
It has been suggested 300 that this incident is alluded to
captured Jerusalem in the month of January (Ioth of Tebeth), which
makes it quite possible that he assumed the functions of royalty on the
i2th of Adar, and made that day a holiday. Some years later, to insure
its being kept, he held the dedication exercises of the Temple on that day.
The name DIP'lBt[ was given to this holiday, as the Jews were not fond of
the name Herod. In Sedah la-Derek, by Menahem ben Zerah, this day
of memorial is not found.
299 See Graetz, III, a, n. I, pp. 570-71.

300 See Graetz, ibid.
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by Josephus (Ant., XIII, 14. 2) when he narrates that eight
thousand men of war fled from Judea in one night, by
reason of their fear of Alexander Jannaeus, and remained
in exile until he died. This view is not acceptable, for the
Megillah itself specifies that the persecution was inaugurated
by trny (Gentiles) and no mention is made of a Jewish
king. It is clear that the Scholiast was misled by the
word wnro which currently means the Scribes (i.e. Sages)
and hence the writer associated the persecution of the S'.Dv
with the persecution of the Sages by Alexander Jannaeus.
I venture to suggest that W'in in this instance is the name
of the well-known city Sepphoris and rnnDonvt2 indicates
the refugees of Sepphoris. The name occurs in the
Talmud as isn'~,301 in Syriac oiaL3, and in Aramaic
302
NKWISD.

KtniD w'D in the Jerushalmi (Kiddushin 67 d) is taken

by many geographers to be the city of Sepphoris.303
As for its being situated in the province of Chalcis,304this
is what the Romans knew as Chalcis ad Libanum, and
from 44 C. E. Jewish princes reigned there. Claudius gave
it as a present to Herod, brother of Agrippa I, whence he
derived the name Herod of Chalcis.305 He was succeeded
by Agrippa II.306 Bet Zabdanai was situated in the Lebanon
301Jerus and Terumah 48 b passim.
302 Thesaurus Syriacus, p. 3436.
803 Neubauer, La Geographiedu Talmud, p. 195; Baedeker, Palestine
and Syria, 1894, p. 241.
304Sepphoris, it is true, was in the province of Galilee, but owing to
the fact that Agrippa the Second, who was king of a part of Galilee,
which he received from Nero (Antiq. XX, 8. 4), was at the same time king
of Chalcis, which he had from Claudius after the death of Herod, king of
Chalcis (Bell. Iud., II, I2. i), the Megillah speaks of Sepphoris as a city
in the kingdom of Chalcis.
305
Antiq. XIX, 8. I; XX, I. 3.
306
Antiq. XX, 8. I; Bell. lud. II, 12. 8.
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on the road to Damascus north-east of the province of
Chalcis.307
We are now in a position to identify this holiday.
It clearly belongs to the period of the Great Revolt.
In consequence of the Jewish victory over Cestius, the
Gentiles throughout Syria, to prove their devotion to Rome,
rose against the Jews (Bell. Iud., II, XX, 2; Vita, 6).
In all the cities of Galilee the Jews suffered greatly and
especially in Sepphoris where most of the citizens belonged
to the peace party, and where those who believed in war
against Rome were killed or reduced to slavery. A change
took place when Josephus came to Galilee; the Jews of
Syria and Sepphoris escaped to the cities which Josephus
controlled. Quite in harmony with this interpretation is the
expression ipnt nrinwhich intimates safety ratherthanvictory.
This is quite in line with what Josephus himself says:
"inpFlr,ocreye

ern rrtv Tro6tv

Lp' 'Io,rrros

7rpiv
alp4jreWv EA7rtcras avTos
arroTrOTvat
eLVac.
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TOV T?Efitaeo-OaL
Cad ,IapTEv
j
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rroXe[Lov

ETi T77j

X
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EVpeOEt'S.
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f1V
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E 7l
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r 7S eXriSos

TOV ErLTa7TE?OE1Iv
te7rco-

rrapwV,EVY 8e /aiXXov
i/VKTcp

Ta
Kai

KT7aTra.

av8pa7ro tCo,er8 oL

rFaXtXa[a Kat ait'art

.rO

OV'TE LEO 7LEpf(/

LE\LrTroV
SoOVrTESavrTv

Ta\ "E7r TKS XpaS

TO
EdEa Id(iTaXIOV,

(Sepphoris)

at FaXXacov 'ere-

8E

ToVS

rrE7TrApcoTo7raca,

7rdOovs rE OvSevYo' a Ovf-V/opas' adreLpaTros0 v' F,ia yap Karaatl vir rov 'Icooarrov TetLXtrOetat
5vy\) 8(OKOtEivot
TAELrr6
Jo-av (Bell.
307

zud. III, 4. I).

Bell. Iud. VII, 7. I; see Schiirer, I, Beilage I, pp. 722-5, and
Marquardt and Mommsen, Rimische Staatsverwaltung, IV, pp. 400-1;
Neubauer, p. 295; Baedeker, p. 337.
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The date of the 17th of Adar furthermore agrees with
the period of Josephus's arrival in Galilee, which took
place in the spring of 66 c. E. This was the last memorial
day associated with the Judean war against the Romans.
For this Josephus was the man to whom the eyes of all
Israel turned with the hope that he would prove a great
source of strength to the Jews in his conduct of the war
in Galilee, but Galilee was lost to the Jews, and as a result
the Sanhedrin lost prestige and power, and the Zealots,
split into parties, were the source of destructive anarchy,
and the outcome, a few years later, was loss of national
independence.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

XXXI. On the I5th of Ab is the season of the wood
of the priests (i. e. that the priests brought).
In the Mishnah (Taanit 26 a) we learn of nine periods
during the year when the people and the priests brought
wood for the altar of the Temples. In the Jerushalim
(Megillah 70 c) 'any and every man who takes upon himself
to bring wood for the altar is forbidden to mourn, to fast
or to do any work on that day, which is to him a Yom
Tob.' According to this version, therefore, the bringing
of wood for the altar is made a general rule, and applies
to any of these nine appointed times. It is therefore
necessary to understand why the Megillah lays particular
it a general holiday.
stress on the 15th of Ab-making
This is possibly to be explained by the supposition that
the other dates were assigned to well-defined classes or
shifts, who were to furnish fuel on dates especially assigned
to them, but the i5th of Ab was the time when all those
who had not joined the group to which they belonged,
or who had neglected to bring their wood-offering to the
altar, would atone for their remissness.308 In time it came
to be recognized by all Jews as a great holiday, so that
the Mishnah states in the name of Rabbi Simon ben
Gamaliel that 'Israel enjoyed no holiday greater than the
308

Taanit, IV, 26 a.
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15th of Ab and the Day of Atonement'.309

289

The answers

given in the Talmud as to why the fifteenth of Ab became
so distinguished a Yom Tob are of late origin, and possess
no historical value.310
XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV. The 8th and the 9th of
Adar were days of solemn prayer for rain.
The Scholiast explains that these two days commemorate
two distinct events of like character which occurred in
different years. For to say that these two days commemorate one and the same event would be equivalent
to stating that after praying and sounding the Shofar on
the eighth day they confirmed or renewed these exercises
on the following day. This would be making a fast of
two days, which is not allowed. In the Scholiast's words,
wvin nnr IwM S=w K6sTfwnZ i)nn
nlwn116
zW nnSrnMN
nmns iwzn. This is indeed logical. The expression in the
Megillah, KNto nynn 3m (and not 4n:'), proves, too, that
these two days belonged originally to different years.
The Megillah makes mention of another memorable
2oth of Adar.
day whereon they prayed for rain-the
This is explained by the Scholiast as follows: there had
been a famine and drought in Palestine for three years.
As no rain appeared even in the third year the people
begged Honi ha-m'aggel to intercede, and furthermore his
prayer was answered by the downpour of rain. Cp. Taanit
23a,

i:wrnn 4n6 in6v DnWn -I-iKN5

7N
1 nin Kt nnr tyDW.

(Antiq. XIV, 2. i), states that once

Similarly, Josephus
there was a famine in Judea, and Onias prayed to God and
rain came.311
309

Taanit, IV, 26b: ZN:'lf.

C"n11mn'D1l.
311 Graetz, ibid.

P. Cassel, ibid., pp.

lnrDVn:51r

tvf
N
eln
Taanit 30 b.
(See further Derenbourg, ibid., pp. 112-I3, and
wIzn

310 See

111-19.)
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XXXV. On the I4th and 15th are the days of Purim.
In regard to these holidays there is extant the scroll
of Esther. There (9. 17-19) we are told that the Jews of
Susa kept the 15th day of Adar as a holiday, whereas the
Jews in unfortified cities kept the 14th. In 2 Maccabees
there is undoubted reference to the feast of Purim in the
statement that the day of Nicanor is on the I3th of Adar,
'one day before the day of Mordecai' (rrpb utais rEspas
r7v Map8oxatKics'rjupas ).312
S12 I Maccabees, when it speaks of the holiday, I3th of Adar, commemorating the victory of Nicanor, makes no allusion to Purim. This fact
caused many hypotheses. Some think that I Maccabees was written in
Palestine, and that in Palestine the festival was not thus observed, being
introduced later from the Diaspora.
However, as I demonstrated above, Nicanor was killed in the ist Adar in
the year I52 A.S. (i6r B.C.E.)-this year being leap year, and this explains
why the day of Purim is not mentioned, as it was celebrated in Adar 2.
In 2 Maccabees, where the material is drawn from the books of Jason of
Cyrene, written in the Diaspora, the statement 'before the day of Mordecai'
may be due to unconsciousness of the fact that Nicanor was killed in the
Ist Adar. Confusion could have arisen from the fact that in short years
these festivals fall on consecutive days.

